Saturday, September 14, 2019

Lisa and Tom Cuchara
"Creativity is Contagious, Pass it on!" -- morning presentation
Creativity is contagious, pass it on! Learn how to be creative in your camera and in your postprocessing. Long exposures, multiple exposures, overall creativity in camera and in post-processing
(plugins, HDR, and textures), creative focusing (Bokeh, soft focus, focus stacking), camera movement
(panning, rotate, overall creativity in camera and in post-processing (plugins, HDR, and textures, etc),

neutral density, Bulb setting, white balance, filters, panoramas, perspective, composites, plugins, HDR,
tone mapping, Textures, etc.

Workshop: "Creative Smorgasbord- Creativity With Your Camera”
Come try your hand at some of the in-camera techniques that we learned inspired you with in the
morning.
Things to bring:
• camera
• lens (24-105 type)
• polarizer (yes we will use it inside)
• cable release (wired preferably)
• memory card and extra batteries
• tripod
• good https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=263AB100&mfg=Vanguard&show=yes
• better https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=ALTAPRO2P263CT&mfg=Vanguard&show=yes and https://
www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=1115&mfg=Acratech&show=yes
• Things to bring IF you have them
• macro lens (IF you have one, see above if not)
• small reflector
• small diffuser
• plamp
• Joby (for LED light)
• extension tubes (IF you have them)
• Nikon https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=AETN&mfg=Savage&show=yes
• Canon https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=AETC&mfg=Savage&show=yes
• Nikon https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=AEXTUBEDGN&mfg=Kenko&show=yes
• Canon https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/detail_page.cfm?
productid=AEXTUBEDGC&mfg=Kenko&show=yes
• other brands https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/searchresult.cfm
• Savage LED light
• http://tinyurl.com/cuchara-savagelight.

• Call Alan and he will get you a special price if you mention this is for one of
our classes. Contact Alan Samiljan (asamiljan@huntsphoto.com or
781-462-2383)

Lisa and Tom Cuchara’s Bio
Lisa Cuchara, PhD, Master Craftsman, HonNEC, and Tom Cuchara, MNEC, are passionate about
photography, both behind the lens and in the digital darkroom. They have diverse creative interests
ranging from Nature, Macro and Night photography to Urban exploration, people, and creative editing.
From birds and flowers to babies and HDR, they appreciate the world around them and embrace the
challenge of interpreting what their eyes see, and their hearts feel via their photography.
Tom and Lisa are both very active in many local and national photography organizations. They have
had many successful gallery exhibitions and their work has been accepted into various juried
exhibitions. Their photographs have appeared in Adirondack Life, Wild Bird, Birder’s World, in
calendars and on calendar covers, and on the cover of a paperback novel. Lisa has also had images
accepted into the PPA (Professional Photographers of Association) loan collection and this year earned
Double Bronze with 4/4 open and 4/4 Artistry Images Meriting. Their images have won awards at the
local, state, national, and international levels. They have been photographing weddings, babies, parties,
portraits, etc. professionally for over 15 years and have their own Photography Studio in Hamden CT.
Their portrait philosophy is based on “We do not remember days, we remember Moments”.
Tom and Lisa have published two books with Amherst Media. The first called “Create Fine Art
Photographs from Historic Places and Rusty Things” is about their HDR and light painted images; it
can be ordered from Amazon http://tinyurl.com/lisatom-urbex and is also available at brick and mortar
bookstores like Barnes and Noble. Their second, one year later, is called “The Frog Whisperer:
Portraits and Stories” http://tinyurl.com/lisatom-frogs.
They teach photography a variety of image capture and post-processing workshops and seminars, in the
classroom and in the field. They have presented a variety of instructional programs and workshops
(Photoshop, Digital Workflow, HDR, RAW processing, Macro photography, Travel photography, plus
fun and interesting travelogue slideshows) at NECCC, PPA, PSA, plus many other camera clubs and
other organizations. Check out their photo and editing classes, their photo tours and workshops, and
view their photographs at www.photographybylisaandtom.com. They are excited to have an
opportunity to inspire you with their "Creativity is contagious, pass it on" philosophy and their “Don’t
shoot what it looks like, shoot what it feels like” approach.

Attendees can order on Amazon and bring it to be signed or purchase a signed copy for $20 Create Fine
Art or $25 Frogs

!
Order our book on Amazon http://tinyurl.com/lisatom-urbex

!
Order our Frog book http://tinyurl.com/lisatom-frogs
-“Photography is an art of observation. It’s about finding something interesting in an ordinary place…
I’ve found it has little to do with the things you see and everything to do with the way you see them” –
Elliot Erwin
Join our email list and find out about photo ops, photo classes, tour and workshops, newly created
images, photo tips, etc. http://tinyurl.com/cuchara-photolist
Check out our photo galleries: www.lisaandtomphotography.com
You can view our workshops here: http://tinyurl.com/lisatomworkshops; sign up (free) to get
notified of upcoming photo classes and tours.
our workshop have no refunds, see our policy here: http://www.photographybylisaandtom.com/p/
workshops.html

Blog: http://photographybylisaandtom.blogspot.com
Website: www.photographybylisaandtom.com
Instagram: lisaandtomcuchara
Facebook: www.facebook.com/photographybylisaandtom and www.facebook.com/groups/
photographywithLisaandTom and www.facebook.com/lisacuchara
We enjoy photography, all aspects, and are excited to share what we know with you to inspire you.
"Creativity is contagious, we yearn to pass it on". As photographers, we all need to know about our
equipment, our cameras, our aperture, our post-processing, etc -- and logic will certainly take you from
point A to point B, but imagination will take you everywhere.
We hope to see you at an upcoming photo op, photo class, photo tour, photo workshop, etc.!
Warm regards,

Lisa and Tom
photographybyLisaAndTom@comcast.net
We also photograph newborns, 2-legged and 4-legged children, seniors, families, maternity plus
characters and cosplay.
We also photograph headshots (in today's world your headshot is your "brand").
Let us create a beautiful Fine Art heirloom to be enjoyed for generations. A moment does not last
forever but a memory can. Let us create lasting memories for you.
A family portrait is a permanent representation of a moment in time in the life of the family. A family
portrait transcends the family snapshot, in that it is orchestrated with a professional touch.
Your Family may consist of you and your dog, multiple generations of children and grandchildren, or
anything in between.
This month is the perfect time to get the family together to make a memory that will last a lifetime.

